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RVAÏIVE-NATIONALIST 
ALLIANCE DENOUNCED

LGED TELEGRAMTHE F
Canadian Pacific- Railway Company’s Telegraph
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■ ■FREIGHT MHSRemember thkt the Polls Open 

at 9 a. m. and Clot® at 5 pi no.

On September 21

Sir Wilfrid Condemns Methods Adopted by His Op» 
ponents in Campaign—Sir James Whitney 

Ridicules Talk of Annexation.

ALLEGED DISCRIMINATION 
BY CANADIAN PACIFIC

a
It is at least amusing to find 

the Tory organ, mad in an endea
vor to reinstate itself in public fa
vor, abandoning the cry of dis
loyalty and repudiating the dan
ger of annexation. At last public 
sentiment has so strongly mani
fested its revolt from the insult 
which has been heaped upon it 
sufficiently to force the Colonist 
to turn another breakneck somer
sault. To-day, for the first time 
since May 9, it proclaims Canada 
loyal. In doing so it repudiates 
Premier McBride and Mr. Bar
nard, who have both heaped in
sult upon the people of Victoria 
pad of the Dominion by declaring 
that, in a bargain with United 
States, Britons are incapable of 
caring i for themselves. It is too 
late. The insult is resented and 
no evasive explanations can now 
re-establish the defamers of loyal ot trade that the_c. p. r. and other 
U «2 • kVo Mvnfiflsmnp of the companies are charging discriminatoryCanadians in the confidence or me on Albérta graln to the Pacific

O» pr.OtM 4M
thttr
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peg. *-JC-
Company Replies to Applica

tion by Vancouver Board 
of Tradè

jus *ea*r,
MsAnçe* Te»«çwepAe, MiwitntuJ

9.—“Sir James man named Bouratssa is wagingStratford, Sept. _n.tr
Whitney spoke at North Bay Thurs- upon him with his compatriots Tin

' is a measure of truth in this 

Bourassa is the head of a school of 
so-called Nationalists which 
its best to destroy Laurier, arul . 
time the declaration is made thnt 
influence of Laurier on account t 
activities of Mr. Bourassa and 
school to on the wane there is a ! <. ,t 
of joy from the Tory organizers 
Tory politicians. It may he that nle 
influence of Laurier is on the 
but if It le I have yet seen no evHi<:,tn 
of it. (Cheers.)

“If it is, I say without hesi1 
that it weald be no proud da: 
Canada and still less for the 
vative party if it is destroyed : 
methods which are being used." -

314 » r tfc «h 84
da^ night," said Sir WHfrid Laurier Mr.

Helife* H. S. Oei. 84-X808.
yesterday afternoon, addressing a 

great gathering of ten thousand en

thusiastic people in Victoria park. “I

is <;.

try 
i he 
the

Calgary, Sept. 9.—The railway com
mission, in opening the session at the 
«ourt house yesterday, plunged at once 
into the consideration of matters of 
considerable importance to the people 
of Calgary and district, and beforé ad

journment for lunch m 
eight separate matters had been given 
a hearing and disposed of for the time 

being.
Commissioner J. AjeLean, who is 

sitting here, gave over most of the 
morning to a hearing of a reply by the 
railways operating in western Canada 
to the charge of the Vancouver board

The dogtro t it,

Victorlfc*
i -

had hot the opportunity of hearing 
him, but those who did hear him re
port that notwithstanding the fact 
that he spoke from an anti-reciprocity 
platform and in opposition to the 

he stated frankly and

*

hit*

■ eïl -parts of Ganede indicate victory for the 

Liberal Conservative nart» on Hon day. the eastern -rtrevincea our 

friehda declare that it «fill bo a repetition of 1878.

We o.fncct to aak considerable saine in Quebec end with the 

exception of that orowlnco and pooaibl'' *esfc«tche«?a» we anticipate ' 

a najor’ty in «rrerÿ pro vine o. Any Liboral hajorltr in Quebec will be

eo«** ♦>m o-'^wet i>v our oo jOrity in Ontario. We have confidence
. z - ' ^ • x- -i. '

th*« îTrv.i*h Con.eobia will do her duty.

fieports froo andj
was taken

ne,
i agreement, 

fairly that this talk of the loyalty 
of the Canadian being affected and 
that there was danger of their being

was sheer

iif
■n
rseduced into annexation

Canadians are of betternonsense.
stuff thàh that, and their loyalty to 
their Mother Land cannot be bought. 
Sir James Whitney to right in that. 
He represents the situation just as it 
to. He is in accord with Sir John Mac
donald, Sir George Carter and the

hear.)
The premier charged the 

procity Conservatives with 
worthy alliance with th> 
school in the present camp 
Montreal Herald, after ilives 
had charged that the Bourassa v . rV- 
ers were attacking Canada's enntrihu- 
tion of contingents to the Ip. v war 
and that those attacks were !» mg 
circulated in the various French I'an- 
adiaa parishes and paid for H it,» 
Conservative organization in Montreal,

coast as compared with grain rates to 
Port Arthur and Fort William.
Other applications presented required 
tout a short time to' be disposed of.

In the case of the Vancouver board 
of trade W. B. Lanigan, assistant traffic 

FOR THE TAXPAYER manager of the C. P. R. for western 
- . t lines, presented the case of the raii- 

True, we rave a very iair snare roa^e to the commission attempting to 
of the World’s business ; but do show the resemblances of the mileage
—Irmnnr that wp M.V a hand- tariff now charged. Mr. Lanigan de-you know that we pay a clared that the rates wwe lower in
some subsidy to our snips to en- Western Canada, taking into consider
able them to get that business" ation /the existing conditions, than over 
And do VOU realize that subsidies the western lines in the United States. 
ABa __ y . a Biwinrncitv will He Presented figures of the Great are expensive? . Reciprocity win Northtrn and the Northern Pacific
increase our foreign business ra,iways to aid the case of the c. p. r., 
without increasing our subsidies, showing that the scale m Manitoba 
_ , that9 Or do VOU wae slightly higher than in North Da-Do you want that. or y kGttl for a hau| up to 75 miles, and that
Want to pay more subsidies to from there west the scale varies some- 
wealthv shin owners? times higher in Canada and with other

J _____ times higher in the United States.
THF. NATION To show the existing conditions

rtllSr IB-Ci «ftilun which fixed the rates charged by the
The price of wheat in Chicago railroads, he gave the figures of the
J Tur:„„«1o-rwVH= ie admitedlv destiny of tonnage, population and costand Mmnea,polis is admitemy in the United states and

higher than m Winnipeg. The CanBda
difference approximates 9 cents a evident that the railways of western 
bushel On a basis of 200,000,000 Canada serve only 33 1-3 per cent as 
DUS. , 7, - - great a population as the roads m the
bushels, the value OI our crop northwe8tern part of the United States. 
WOUld be $18,000,000 more. Do On summing up his case, he stated 
vtm want that, or any part of it? that in consideration of conditions ex- 
i. i «««■ wnentino istiiig the rates west were lower thanOr do you want to practice sell- the rates eagt He said that it was to
denial? the best interest of the railways to

make rates as tow as possible, as they

SOB THB BRITISH BORN
England’s greatest friends Sucement. Undet the circumstances he 

aoraa that England's great Strug- asked the dismissal of the case.
* J ennrprnarv will The Unlted Farmers of Alberta, gle for continued supr ^ y through their president, James Bowers,

be with Germany. If that Strug- aske<j an order directing the c. p. r. to 
gle ever must be made England’s reduce rates on various commodities
•L^oFcat friends agree that, the shipped between points in Alberta andgreatest menas agree iun* t British Columbia and vice versa. The
friendship of America will œ OX ma^^er was ]a;^ aside for consideration 
great assistance. Reciprocity will after the decision on the Vancouver 

th- friendship between rate case, which covers much of theenhance the inenosmp VC*- matter contained in the application of
the Englishmpeakmg nations, vo the Ur-ited Farmers of Alberta, 
you propose to vote for that The Mountain Lumbermen Manu- 
i_:„_ J-Bir, nr njrainst it? facturera’ Association, through theirfriendship or agams. n secretary, W. A. Ansiie, asked an order

directing the C. P. R. to provide a 
tariff schedule on lumber shipments 
from the interior of British Columbia 
to points on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
via Camrose. A previous order of the 
board had directed the railroads to 
supply these through tariffs, but the 
two roads have been unable to reach 
an agreement. The commission order
ed that the traffic managers should get 
together and attempt bo reach an 
agreement so that the commission 
might settle it in the best way possible.

electors.
R~qnrotity is a trade issue, and

Let
The

T>great Conservatives of the past who 
not affected in thetr views on

tirade knows no sentiment, 
the consumer have his day. ling.were

reciprocity by any such nonsens< 
not only nonsense but an Insult to the 
Canadian people.” (Prolonged cheers.)

The premier dwelt - with outspoken 
emphasis with the Conservative-Na- 

TSTou are told,”- he

>

S. !.. RcSrden,

tionalists alliance.
"that the influence of Laurier in

the wane, that a gentle- iof which Mr. Ames is president.

P*
said,

. Quebec is on'

Ball fax, R. S. Bet» 84— DIRIGIBLE BALLOON 
TRAVELS 350 MILES

f.■
.Ooloniot,

Yictcrlo.
LU

four tK’issaff'a r^c^ived. Th» Gon^erv(«.^iw® party «sl»rAs for. a Vhito 

Cana do, lb a -prolccilcn or nm-^c labour and absolute exclusion of

Asiatics.

Zeppelin AircraftWith Six Pas
sengers on Board Arrive 

at Beriip

SPEAKS CANADA MARU
1,700 MILES AT SEAFrom these figures it was

B* L. Borden.

Also Communicates With Awa 
Mara 1,400 Miles Away 

and Marama 622

For the enlightenment of strangers or others who may have forgotten the facts, we reproduce two
on the Sunday previous to the last Dominion

I Berlin, Sept. 9.—The Zeppelin dirigible
I telegrams which appeared in the Victoria Daily Colonist 

elections and were read by Mr. Barnard at a public meeting held on the Saturday evening preceding. 
The one indicates how much faith should be placed in Mr. Borden’s predictions as a political prophet. 
The other is the notorious forged telegram which Mr. Borden repudiated in the House of Commons 
immediately after the elections.

balloon Schwaben, with six passengers 
on board, to-day arrived at Berlin at 
11.45 o’clock, thereby completing its 350- 
mile journey from Baden-Baden.

The big airship circled the city and 
Potsdam, where it

fl (From Saturday’s Daily.) 
Vancouver Island wlrelsss station 

several occasions during ihnthen proceeded to 
made a successful landing. The Schwa- 

remain only one day at Pots
dam, as the projected "harbor” for 
dirigibles has not yet been completed.

The Schwaben left Baden-Baden on 
the morning of September 6, and ar
rived at Gotha in the afternoon. After 

days stop the dirigible ascended 
at 6.15 o’clock this morning on the final 
stage of its trip.

fop have on
past established notable records mr 
tong distance, but last night f'"v 
former record was shattered to pip 1 s 
whén the operator at Estevan got into 
communication with the Osaka SI 
Kaisha liner Canada Marti, 1,700 ^
from the west coast station. The 
left this port last Saturday for Yoko
hama end was out from Victoria 
seven

The message received by tin- 
station was not relayed by an: 
vessel -and as a result Estevan no 
claim to the record for long din - "

Some tin»- ■

ben willmm strike
MAY BE SETTLED

the universal league of peace and the 
RussiaV Esperanto league, 
suit of the conviction of Capt. Postui- 
koff the government has closed the 
Esperanto league, which is declared to 
be a convenient screen for internation
al spies.

As à re-

i a two
ri.v

days when spoken by F.»t<
SENT TO PENITENTIARY.

WILL SEEK NEW TRIAL.

H. C. Beattie, Jr.. Convicted of Wife 
Murder, to Carry Case to 

Higher Court.

Columbus, O., Sept. 9.—Rodney J. 
Diegle, former sergeant-at-arms of the 
Ohio senate, who was convicted of 
aiding and abetting alleged bribery, 
was to-day given a sentence of three 
years in the penitentiary.

UNION OFFICIALS ON
WAY TO CALGARY

CHOLERA-STRICKEN TOWN 
SCENE OF RIOTING

talking on the Pacific, 
it was believed that the Astoria 
had won the laurels, as she sp 
Minnesota 2,090 miles at sea. tui 
arrival of the vessel it was dis 1 
that the message had been t" ' 
layed, once by the Nipr"’1 
Kaisha liner Sack, Maru, and 
ond time by the Pacific Coast • 
ship Umatilla.

Last night the air currents n 
been -exceptionally good tor I-t 
tance talking, as the Estevan 

in communication with 
Oriental boat, which was 
out. The Nippon Yusen 
Maru, due here on Wedne»-1 
from the Orient at 10 o’clock tid
ing, gave her position as 
north and long. 162.03 west 
not covering an extra long da 
operator at Estevan also cut 
communication last night 
Can&dlan-Australian 
which left here on 
was 622 miles from

FOR THE PATRIOT - 
If reciprocity loses it will be 

confession by Canada t|iat Cana
dians are afraid that prosperity 
will prostitute their loyalty. Do 
you agree to that? That is the 
argument the anti-party is using. 
If you repudiate that rubbish, re-, 
pudiate it at the polls.

\
Chesterfield Courthouse, Va., Sept. 9. 

—A heavy guard patrolled the little 
Chesterfield jail last night, and to-day 
the guardsmen were the only .persons 
Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., convicted last 
night of the murder of hto wife, saw as 
he looked from his cell window.

Some time to-day it was expected 
that Beattie would be taken to the 
state penitentiary in Richmond to 
await electrocution on November 24, or 
the granting of a new trial by the 
Court of Appeals.

The Court of Appeals meets early in 
that month. Many lawyers to-day. dis
cussing .the possibility of a writ of 
error, were of the opinion that it would 
not be granted. The Court of Appeals, 
it is asserted, set a precedent in the 
famous McClue case in 1904.

Public feeling over the crime still runs 
high in this section and in Richmond, 
where Beattie lived; The verdict was 
received with little surprise by the 
community.

Expressions of sympathy' were heard 
for the aged father of the prisoner, a 
prominent merchant and highly re
spected citizen. His grief to-day was 
heart rending.

a

It is Believed Way Will Be 
Found to End Struggle in 

Crow's Nest* Pass

Mob Incensed by Quarantine 
Rule, Invades Hospital and 

Removes Patients

A QUESTION OF HUMANITY

During the tour of the Prime 
Minister a deputation represent
ing the workingmen of the coun
try waited upon him bearing two 
banners with the following de
vices: “Reciprocity is endorsed 
by twenty thousand labor union 
men of Canada” and “Thou shall 
not tax the food products of 
mankind.” In Toronto the can
didates for Parliament are being 
asked the question: “Are you in 
favor of on taxed food for the 

isos? Anyone who can't 
answer this question in the af
firmative will not get the work
ingmen’s vote.” Nine-tenths of 
the workingmen I know, says a 
labor leader in the East, are in 
favor of reciprocity because it 
involves the removal of all taxes 
from food. This is not a party 
fight by any means. “It is an 
issue far broader and deeper 
then politics; it is a question of 
humanity.”

I

Ferule, B. C., Sept. 9.—All at once 
there has crept into the strike atmos
phere here a tinge of optimism, as a 
result of the sudden departure this 
morning of Secretary Carter for Cal
gary and the knowledge that the other 
members of the miners’ executive are 
travelling in the same direction, coupled 
with the fact that Manager Wilson and 
President Stockett have been away for 

. two days. Their locality is being kept 
as secret as possible. This all tends to 
convince the optimistitaHy-incIined 
that some important change in the la
bor situation Is about to take place.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s presence 
in Calgary and the trades and labor 
council meeting at the same place, will, 
it is believed, have some bearing on the 
matter.

It is the belief here that the miners 
are prepared to go direct to the head 
of authority on mining matters in the 
C. P. R. organization in an effort to 
break the barrier which stands between 
them and opening of negotiations for 
the settlement of their difficulties with 
the local management of the mines in 
the district.

Statements are being made upon the 
street here that a settlement of the 
strike will be effected and work re
sumed by the first of next month.

Chlasso, Switzerland, Sept. 9.—Gloja 
del Colle, a city with a population of 
20,000 in the Italian province of Bari 
de la Pugli, has, according to official 
advices received here, been the scene 
of savage excesses in consequence, of 
the cholera epidemic now raging in 
Italy.

The disease is said to have reduced 
the Inhabitants to desperation. The 
authorities ordered that all persons 
attacked by chOlrea should be taken 
to a hospital and that those who have 
been in contact with cholera victims, 
be Isolated in a neighboring building:

The population, 
measure and convinced that it was the 
Intention of the authorities to kill the 
patients and also those under obser
vation, gathered to the number of 

thousand to liberate their 
The hospital

was
FOR THE CONSUMERS 

Sixty per cent of all Canada s 
Imports come from the United 
States. Do we want to pay the 
highest possible prices for all 
these goods or do we want to re
duce their cost?

FOR THE MERCHANTMEN 
They tell us 

commerce per capita is the high
est of any nation. The Commer
cial Handbook of Canada tells us 
that in this particular we occupy 
fourth place. Do we want to im
prove this standing or not? Your 
votes for reciprocity will improve

RIOTS AT BREST.

Street- Fighting Follows Demonstra
tion Protesting Against High 

Cost of Living.
;
i Brest, France, Sept. 9.—A fierce bat» 

tie occurred here to-day when a large 
mob of cheater-food manifestants en
gaged the troops. At least forty per
sons were injured.

Twenty policemen and soldiers were 
badly hurt by stones, bottles and mis
siles thrown at them by the mob. The 
troops repeatedly charged 
crowd and an equally large number of 
rioters were injured by being struck 
by sabres or by being trampled on by 
the cavalry horses. The soldiers were 
not permitted to use their guns.

liner
Wednesil» 

Estevan
that Canadian picked up.

At the Estevan station i~ >' 
of the largest and most i

■

incensed by the one
wireless instruments oi. 
coast and the usefulness 

than one occasion

! •into the th*
of it ha 
been she'* 

annshi 
of Orie

more
It is of great assistance u 
and to the local agents 
lines, who are able to s111 
the positions reported .lost 
ship will be at the dock m \ "

Undoubtedly the Awa Maru " 
afternoon

st

several
relatives and friends.

stormed and the building threat-
ASTOR-FORCE WEDDING.

was
ened with incendiarism when the mob 
was interfered with.

A small force of carabineers, aided 
by a few policemen, attempted to awe 
thp crowds, but the police were In
adequate to cope with the situation 
and in order to avoid another out
break and further trouble the doors 
were thrown open. The crowds rush
ing into the building, brought out the 
cholera patients and carried them in 
a ghastly procession throughout the 

The streets were lined with

SURRENDERS RAILWAY. Newport, R. !.. Sept. 9.—Col. John 
Jacob Astor and Miss Madeline Force 
were married here this afternoon by 
Edwin S. Straight, a retired Baptist 
minister of Providence. The ceremony 
occurred at Beechwood, the summer 
home of Col. Astor in this city. Wil
liam Force of New York, the bride’s 
father, gave her away.

Mr. Straight resigned the pastorate 
of a small Baptist church in Rhode 
Island many years ago and has worked 
as g. carpenter since then, supple
menting his wages by whatever fees 
he might receive by performing mar
riage ceremonies.

Others present at the ceremony were 
Miss Katherine Force, a sister of the 
bride and Vincent Astor, the son of 
Col. Astbr.

4t.
. port on Wednesday 

Yokohama. She is bringin" H‘ 
Pacific a large passenger list n> 
several thousand tons of geia • 
together with a valuable shn 
silk.

About 4 o’clock this alt'111 
steamship Sado Maru, (apt.

line, arrived at

St. Petersburg, Sept. 9.—The value 
of the railroad between Port Arthur 
and Juan Chen Tsu, Manchuria, in
cluding the rolling stock, which Russia, 
surrendered to Japan by virtue of the 
treaty of Portsmouth, has been placed 
at approximately $40,500,000.

JUST -NONSENSE.'*
(Mail and Empire.)

“There is nothing in the annexation 
Canadians * are

i

H -con*cry so far as 
cerned,” said Sir James. “Our people 
are too loyal to British connection .to 
permit it, and will stop it. if the 

’ Yankees try to bring it about, even if 
reciprocity does, pass." From report of 
speech by Sir James Whitney..premier 
of Ontario, at Mount. Forest.

of the same 
dock from the Sound, out"*'" 

She spent at»1 
- mber 

frcipti!.

BODY RECOVERED.
for the Orient, 
hours here taking on a nut 

and a little

towp.
people who: acclaimed the cholera vic
tims and shouted imprecations against 
the government. The cholera subjects 
under observation were also set free 
iamld similar scenes of frantic enthu
siasm enacted by the people. The 
Italian government has dispatched 
troops to Gloja del Colie.

Nelson, Sept. 8. — Floating down 
stream near One Mile point. Captain 
Seaman of the Kuskanook, noticed the 
body of J. D. Simpson, who was 
drowned near Three Mile point. Cap
tain Seaman informed J. D. Campbell 
at Duntulm, who called up C. W.
Young, chief of police, who notified J. -------------------------------------- HUH
T. Black, chief provincial constable, REFUSED ENDORS ATION. Helsingfors. Sept. 9:—Genera ■
who went ont and brought the corpse -------------- hof, secretary of state for ■' ■' '
Into Nelson. Simpson was drowned At the regular meeting of the Vic- piled to-day to a lett?J ,a 
while in a rowboat on bis way from torla Building Trades Council last him by the citizens of . 0 hjt i, 
Nelson to Kokanee, where he was em- evening an effort was made to have chief town of the Vasa, in ^ 
ployed on the government road work, the resolution In regard to the Allen asked what steps Finland s i I ^ 
The boat, half filled with water and Labor Act which the Trades and Labor lives of the throne had ta ^ ( 
containing some new underclothing and Council passed the other night en- the danger of partition whic 
a bottle of whiskey, was found thrown dorsed. ting Finland. , thc ;i-
up on the shore near WHltam Waldle’s The council refused to consider It The secretary of state ” ti0I, t 
ranch on the ground that It was bringing zene to wait until the ,,,

j politics into their proceedings. In any partitioning the country an> il 
The most curious thing in the world Is I cake, it is understood that the reso- elded and to turn to ; :

lutlon Itself found little sympathy. they then found groun

sengera
largest pStt of her cargo 
wheat, which is consigned " 
ports. She a'so has on '”>iU 
deal of machinery, lumber aim '

is f 1<THE TARIFF FIRST.
(Canadian Co-operator.)

For a generation ' or 'more the North 
American continent has been the happy 

hunting ground of parasitical interests 
in industrial life. Firstly we have the 
protective tax, then the merger, and 
then the trust or monopoly. Both as a 
producer and consumer h4S the worker 
been taxed for private profit. The “in
terests” which enjoy these huge uo- 

emolnments, have burrowed 
them selves Into the political life of the 
United States and Canada. But, first, 
the protective tax.

AGITATION IN FINI-AN 1

SOLD SECRET DOCUMENTS,

Russian Office Sentenced to Eight 
Years In Penitentiary.

earned
St. Petersburg, Sept. 9-—A military 

court at a private sitting yesterday 
tried and sentenced to eight year» 
penal servitude and less of hts right» 
Capt. Postntkoff of the general staff. 
The charge 
secret documents to agent» si titre» 
powers.

Capt. Poetnikoff was president ed

A RURAL VISIT. 
iSimcee Reformer.)

Borden wanted to go to the country, 
and evidence accumulates dally that he 
will stay there.

sellinginet him

a woman who isn’t.
;
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On SepteKy%-

The morning pi 
if sot self contr 
*L-eVg ago it used m in its 

of wo:
per proving 
that wages 
lated by the cost j 
that alone. It r< 
any other element 
ing factor in the 
This morning it i 
dons that ground 
emphatically tha 
nothing to do wit 
living» Here is w 

“With reciproc 
cal industries wil 
borers will be thr 
ployment, there w 
in the local labor 
la an économie 
based as it is upon 
ply and demand, 
bor must come do 

How many moi 
Colonist will disc 
enough foundatio: 
to champion high 
cost of living can 
Why not come oui 
mier McBride, ai 
wage earning coi 
will raise the tari 

’ That was a fair, 
statement of the 
living as an “ec< 
ty”; even if it w 
tongue.

To the man whl 
enough to think I 
appear strange j 
American newspal 
quoted in the Tj 
Canada as favori! 
The funny part ofl 
the matter is settlj 
States; the vote 
agreement signed.! 
pels who believe I 
lead to ànnexatioi 
ing away again 
They want anned 
do not want reel 
they say will lead 
And they cheerful 
delirium tremens I 
and expect them t 
asylum by believn 
The power of mod

SIR WILFRID S 
* ! (St. 'John n 

Sir.-Wilfrid goes I 
triumph. The Haiifjd 
greatest ever seen ini 
Borden will be a id 
not defeated in his I 
In the province genej 
be routed.

LAURIER] 
(Sir Wilfrid T.aurij 

When, I see Mr. B 
and Mr. Bourassa ui 
say -to myself, “Wha 
pose Mr. Sifton furnj 
and T am sure Mr. 
the .vinegar, while pd 
to eat it.

BARNARD!
(Halifax CH 

Henri Bourassa. tn 
R. L. Borden, tells I 
province that if tha 
ment is defeated thaj 
opening of the Man! 
tion and justice t.einj 
patriots who nave 1 
with by the Liberals 
peal the Quet.ec all 
says: “This naval scl 
will spill the life-blod 
foreign shores all tol 
frid Laurier the praJ 
press and the decor 
perlai government, 
adians so declare, th 
pear.”

GROWING IND1 
(Windsor 1 

All over this count] 
Of voters being wed 
hide-bound party pd 
any longer boast thal 
this way or that all I 
their fathers did bel 
of that nature are is 
days as signifying 
of intelligence, 
also who declare in 
period of the world’s 
would vote for the cl 
if it happened to be

Th-

CONGDON ALRE4 
(Whitehors]

That there will be 
for rei Congdon 

D<fpinion House is PI 
There will be none in 
on nomination day an 
tain that there will n 
posing party. It is a 
to Mr. Congdon that 
has given such gene] 
his constituency rega

TIMES HAVE] 
, (Edmonton S

J. A. Currie, Cons 
for North Simcoe. 
House of Commons, 
(revises! Hansard, p. J 
cans send thousands 
ta toes into Canada be 
crop.-ripens earlier ti 
the Canadian farmer 
wick are practically 
sending potatoes i:
State».’-'
v°te for reciprocity.

Every Co

1

F■

*

LISTEN

There ie no limit to which the 
opposition leaders Will not go in 
the present campaign.

Not content with tryjng to 
frighten the wage earners on the- 
queatien of wages, they ere en
deavoring to intimidate real es
tate investors on the grounds 
that if reciprocity goes through 
there will be a panic and nebedy 
will be able to meet hie pay
ments, and generally everything 
will go to smithereens kersmash.

They eeem te overlook the fact 
that the C. P. R. say* lands will 
increase 100 per cent in value.

There will only be on» panic 
an September 21st, and that will, 
be the panic ef the Conservative
leaders who wilt be running
hotter skelter for shelter from 
the onslaught of the votes of the 
people of Canada who ere deter
mined te run their own affaire 
and net to be intiqaidated or 
frightened either by the moneyed
Interests or by the teeia whom
they hire to accomplish the pur- 
peeee of their inordinate greed.

PoNs Close at 5 P.M.
In all Dominion elections 

the doors of polling booths 
open at 9 o’clock a.m. and 
close at 6 p.m. All votes 
must be cast between these 
hours. In provincial and 
municipal elections the poll
ing stations remain open 
until 7 o’clock in the even
ing, a fact which sometimes 
creates confusion in the 
namd of the elector. Do hot 
forget that on September 21 
the doors of the polling 
booths will’be dosed sharply 
on the hour of 6.
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